
to Washington to assume executive di- 
rection of the Star company once the 
necessary approvals are forthcoming. 
"We expect that Mr. Allbritton will make 
an important contribution to the success 
and advancement of our enterprises," 
John H. Kauffmann, president of the 
company, said at the conclusion of a di- 
rector's meeting April 8 at which the 
proposal was given approval in principle. 

Prior to formal ratification a detailed 
contract must be written. A meeting that 
had been scheduled for April 29 has 
been postponed with a likelihood it will 
be mid -May before the board can meet. 

After the Allbritton agreement was an- 
nounced, John P. McGoff, president of 
Panax Corp., a newspaper chain based 
in East Lansing, Mich., said he had been 
negotiating for months to buy the Star - 
News, but without its broadcast proper- 
ties. He said he would continue to solicit 
the support of stockholders, who he as- 

serted were not unanimous in favoring 
the Allbritton offer. 

Mr. McGoff, who has made a $20 -mil- 
lion offer for the paper on his own be- 
half and not for the Panax Corp., which 
owns 48 small- market dailies in Mich- 
igan, Illinois, Indiana and Florida, is 
only one of several publishers who have 
recently explored prospects of acquiring 
the troubled Star -News. 

Mr. Allbritton is described as an "LBJ 
Democrat" who was friendly with the for- 
mar President and often visited his ranch. 
He is said by Houston friends to have 
been active in liberal Democratic politics 
and to have supported the presidential 
candidacy of Senator Edmund S. Muskie 
(D -Me.) in 1972 as a convention dele- 
gate. He was also said to have been ac- 
tive in the fund -raising to launch the 
campaign of Senator Lloyd B. Bentsen 
(D -Tex.) for the 1976 Democratic nomi- 
nation. 

Mr. Allbritton reportedly has always 
wanted to become part of the Washing- 
ton scene. He is expected to establish res- 
idence in Washington while maintaining 
his apartment in Houston. 

The broadcast properties of Washing- 
ton Star Communications are operated 
as separate entities under their own cor- 
porate structure. John W. Thompson Jr., 
is president of the Evening Star Broad- 
casting Co., Richard S. Stakes is execu- 
tive vice president, and Andrew M. Ock- 
ershausen- joint board chairman of the 
National Association of Broadcasters - 
is vice president. 

WMAL -TV on ch. 7 is an ABC -TV 
affiliate. WMAL(AM) is on 630 khz with 5 

kw. WMAL -FM is on 107.3 mhz with 50 
kw and antenna 410 feet above average 
terrain. Wctv(TV) on ch. 4 is an NBC -TV 
affiliate. WLVA -TV on ch. 13 is an ABC - 
TV affiliate. WLVA(AM) is on 590 khz 
with 1 kw. 

Behind- the -scenes drama of the channel -5 case 
In novel -like fashion, Quinlan's 
new book details WHDH Inc.'s 
ultimately unsuccessful struggle 
to retain license for WHDH -TV 

In the weeks and months following the 
FCC's historic decision of Jan. 22, 1969, 
denying the renewal of WHDH -TV Boston 
and granting the competing application of 
Boston Broadcasters Inc., WHDH Inc. 
waged the kind of aggressive fight to 
reverse that decision that would be ex- 
pected of a company faced with the loss 
of a $50- million property. 

The legal tip of the fight was evident 
in the blizzard of pleadings and appeals 
WHDH'S counsel filed with the FCC and 
the courts. Beneath the surface was an 
intensive search that reporters of the 
then commonly -owned Herald Traveler 
were making, for the kind of material 
the lawyers could use. 

This part of the subsurface battle for 
the valuable property is touched on by 
Sterling (Red) Quinlan, former ABC 
vice president in Chicago, in his book 
on the 25 -year struggle for the channel- 
5 license, "The $100 Million Dollar 
Lunch," published this week by J. Phillip 
O'Hara Inc., Chicago ($6.95). 

He reports that WHDH'S Harold Clancy 
assigned between nine reporters (Mr. 
Clancy's figure) and 30 (BSI's estimate) 
to the case. Their work involved sifting 
through the trash carted away from BBI's 
offices. And, in time, they came up with 
information that almost enabled WHDH to 
arrest its slide toward oblivion. 

The investigators turned up a suit that 
had been filed against Nathan David, 
BSI's executive vice president, as a re- 
sult of his sale of unregistered stock. In 
time, the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission filed charges against Mr. David 
that, Mr. Quinlan notes, "bore a striking 
resemblance" to those WHDH presented 
in a petition filed with the commission. 

As reported at the time, in August 
1971, the commission considered re- 
scinding or suspending the construction 
permit it had granted BBI ( "Closed Cir- 

cuit," Aug. 23, 1971) . Mr. Quinlan re- 
ports that then Commissioner Robert 
Wells, who had urged such action, left 
the meeting at the luncheon break to 
keep an out -of -town speaking engage- 
ment with the understanding that the 
permit would be rescinded. However, 
then Commissioner Nicholas Johnson 
persuaded the commission to go no 
further than to ask the U.S. Court of Ap- 
peals in Washington to remand the case 
for further consideration. 

The court refused even that, however, 
and WHDH'S last real hope of holding on 
to WHDH was gone. 

Mr. Quinlan has brought together 
much of the material concerning the 
landmark case that is on the record, but 
has attempted to deal with it more as a 
novelist (which he is) than as a legal 
scholar. Indeed, he invents dialogue to 
express what he says is his understand- 
ing of how people felt and acted in spe- 
cific situations along the way. 

And although there is not much in the 
book that will surprise those who fol- 
lowed the tortuous case through the 
years, there are some new shafts of light. 
The use of Herald Traveler reporters to 
search out material that could be used 
against BBI was one. Another was Nicho- 
las Johnson's initial preference for 
Charles River Broadcasting, an applicant 
consisting of some of Boston's most illus- 
trious citizens; however, he switched to 
BBI, former Commissioner Robert T. 
Bartley's choice, without much argument. 

There is also a brief glimpse of former 
Chairman Rosel H. Hyde's tortured soul - 
searching over how to vote; he was con- 
cerned that a vote for BBI would be 
viewed as a favor to BSI's counsel and 
his former legal assistant, Benito Gaguine, 
and he had no real preference for the 
various applicants. So he decided that 
withdrawal would be more "judicious," 
according to Mr. Quinlan, than casting 
a vote without conviction -even though 
withdrawal meant the crucial case would 
be decided by only four members. 

Then, too, there is Circuit Judge 
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Harold Leventhal, author of the court's 
unanimous opinion upholding the com- 
mission's WHDH decision, reportedly 
(where, is not stated) expressing "mis- 
givings." "He is reported to have said 
that if he had it to do over again, he 
would not have voted against WHDH -TV. 
The later collapse of the Herald Traveler 
is said to have disturbed him greatly," 
Mr. Quinlan writes. Why did he vote as 
he did? He had been prepared to vote to 
overrule the commission. But, he is 
quoted as stating, though not in quotation 
marks, that then FCC General Counsel 
Henry Geller persuaded him to change 
his mind during the oral argument on 
the case. 

The title of the book derives from 
what Mr. Quinlan estimates the loss of 
the station cost WHDH as a result of a 
lunch -actually two lunches -that the 
late Robert Choate, president of the 
Herald Traveler Corp., had with the then 
chairman of the FCC, George C. Mc- 
Connaughey, while the original compara- 
tive hearing on ch. 5 was underway, in 
the mid -50's. The question of ex -parte 
activity those lunches aroused led ulti- 
mately to WHDH'S loss of ch. 5 -if not 
to a resolution of the ex -parte issue. 

In any case, it apparently will take 
BBI's WCVB -TV a long time before it is 
in a position to lose $100 million. BM 
made some large promises in applying 
for the frequency, particularly in terms 
of local live programing -73 hours 
weekly, with 14.6 hours of that repeated. 
(The proposals may be one reason CBS 
would not affiliate with wcvB -TV as it 
did with WHDH -TV; the station is now an 
ABC affiliate.) Mr. Quinlan reports that 
the station appears to be on its way to 
keeping its promises, but at a price. At 
the end of 1972, after nine months of 
operation, WCVB -TV reported profits of 
little more than $1 million on revenues 
of $10.8 million -this in a market where 
three VHF affiliates and two UHF inde- 
pendents report a total net profit of $17 
million. The new kid on the block 
clearly is not yet getting his share. 


